Setting up Your Amazon Seller Account
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ProfitSourcery.com has been designed to help Amazon sellers find the best
products to sell. Before you can get started you will need to set up an Amazon seller
account. This guide will take you through the steps necessary to start selling on
Amazon.
In this guide we’ll explain:


The difference between a Basic & Pro seller account



The Amazon seller registration process

 The account verification process
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What Amazon Seller Account to Choose?
To sell on Amazon you need to set up your online seller account. Amazon offer two
account types: Basic and Pro.
The Basic seller account is free to set up and will allow you to list products in 20
categories. With a Basic seller account you will be charged a ‘per-item’ fee of £0.75
plus VAT for each sale on top of other seller fees.
If you plan to sell at a low volume or are just starting out, the Basic seller account is
a good way to enter the marketplace. Amazon suggests that the Basic seller
account is designed for people who plan on selling less than 40 items per month.
If you intend to sell a high volume of items or you are looking to launch an online
business you will need a Pro seller account. With a Pro seller account you pay a
monthly subscription fee of £25 plus VAT along with seller fees, but will not be
charged the ‘per-item’ fee for each sale. The monthly subscription fee means that
you can cancel your Pro account at any time.

Amazon is currently offering the Pro account to sellers free for 3 months. This means
you can get all the great benefits of a Pro account without the monthly subscription fee
(and you can switch back to the free Basic account at the end of the trial).

We highly recommend that you use a Pro account when selling on Amazon.
With a Pro account you can win the Buy Box and will have access to more product
categories which makes it a far better alternative to a Basic account. Winning the
Buy Box is crucial if you want to be a competitive seller in the marketplace.
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The Registration Process
Setting up your Amazon seller account follows a simple process. Go to the
Amazon’s Seller page then register. You will need to follow four steps:
1. Register your basic account information – such as name, email and country
of residence.
2. Provide ‘charge information’ - for this you need a credit card that is active.
3. Give your ‘business and contact’ information – in this section you need to
outline whether you are a private seller, are selling through a registered
business or are a registered Sole Proprietor
4. Verify your phone number.
Once you’ve gone through these four steps, you will need to confirm your details
and Amazon will verify your seller account before you can start selling on Amazon.
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The Step-by-Step Registration Process
Step 1: Provide Your Basic Account Information
When you initially register for an Amazon seller account you’ll be asked to input
your basic information. If you already have an Amazon account you use for buying
on Amazon you can use these details by clicking the blue link at the top of the page.

We highly recommend that you read all of the terms, conditions and agreements
documents before you register your seller account.
It’s vital you know your rights as a seller as well as understanding Amazon’s policies
before you start trading so you know exactly where you stand should any issues
arise.
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Step 2: Provide ‘Charge Information’
Once you’ve input your basic information you’ll be asked to provide ‘charge
information’.

As you can see in the image above you will need to enter your payment details. This
requires you to have a debit or credit card. Your card details can be changed after
you’ve registered.
You will not be charged anything immediately but Amazon will need your payment
details to verify your account (via a micro-transaction).
It’s important that you enter the billing address associated with your payment card.
Once you’ve finished this page (or you can skip this step and fill it out later), you can
move on to the ‘Business and Contact’ information page.
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Step 3: Business and Contact Information
The ‘Business and Contact’ information page is where you input your business
details.

You have three choices with regards to the type of business you are running and
you cannot change this information later so make sure you are sure which applies
to you.
Finally you need to enter a ‘display name’; this is the name customers will recognise
you by (this can be changed after you’ve finished setting up your seller account).
We recommend that it’s the same as your business name.

If you are unsure about any business information you’ve provided, please contact HM
Revenue & Customs for more advice. Additionally if you would like more information on
what is classed as a ‘trading activity’, see our ‘What Is Trading & Should I Register A
Business?’ guide.
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If you do own a business and want to trade through it you will need to provide the
following business information:

It is vital you enter the correct business information as you need to comply with
business practices and customer standards in Europe. Additionally this will affect
the taxes you’re expected to pay.
If you select UK Sole Proprietor you will have to input your ‘unique tax reference’
(UTR) number.

If you have any doubts about the business information you’re providing, you should
skip this step and come back to it at a later date. We recommend that if there’s any
business information you’re unsure about providing to Amazon that you contact HM
Revenue & Customs. You can also read our guide ‘Registering Your Business’.
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Step: 4 Phone Number Verification
After entering your ‘Business and Contact’ information you will need to provide a
phone number Amazon can contact you from.

You can provide a landline number and Amazon will call you to verify the number.
Alternatively, you can provide a mobile number for Amazon to send a verification
text.
If you’ve registered as a Business or Sole Proprietor you should provide your
business number. Your contact number can be updated within your account
settings. Within your account settings you can also add additional contact numbers.
We highly recommend that you keep your contact information up-to-date. It’s really
important that Amazon can get in touch with you in case you face any issues with
your seller account.
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The Confirmation Page
Once you completed the four ‘set-up’ stages you will need to confirm the
information you have provided to Amazon. Amazon will then verify your account.
To do this Amazon will send a ‘micro-transaction’ to your registered payment card
and ask you to declare information regarding the transaction. This will verify that the
card you are using is yours.
Additionally Amazon will independently verify the information you’ve provided to
them. This may require you to provide additional information to Amazon if
necessary.
Though you can start trading on Amazon straight after you’ve registered your seller
account we strongly recommend you wait until Amazon have confirmed the
verification of your account. This will avoid any potential issues, such as having your
account cancelled, after you start selling.
Once your seller account is registered you’ll be able to edit and update your
account information and this includes upgrading your seller account (from Basic to
Pro) as well as adding your VAT registration number (if you have one).
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